In vivo study of Depigmentation Using Tyrosine Ammonia Lyase from Trigonella Foenum-graecum on Zebra Fish Embryos
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ABSTRACT

Aim: To extract Tyrosine ammonia Lyase (TAL) from Trigonella foenum-graecum and utilize it for the treatment of depigmentation by carrying out in-vivo analyses on Zebra fish embryos.

Tyrosine ammonia Lyase is an enzyme that is involved in deamination of L-tyrosine to P-coumaric acid. The enzyme TAL was extracted from Trigonella foenum-graecum. This enzyme has been targeted to be used in depigmentation of the skin in the current study using zebra fish as a model organism. This enzyme participates in depigmentation by inhibiting the production of melanin pigment, where in conversion of L-tyrosine in the melanine synthesizing pathway has been prevented by deaminating L-tyrosine to P-coumaric acid. The methodology of separation of proteins using acetone has been implemented in the extraction of the enzyme. Standardization of enzyme was accomplished to detect the presence of the enzyme. The formation of P-coumaric acid indicated the presence of the enzyme that was detected utilizing UV-Visible spectrophotometer at 380nm. In-vivo experimental study was carried on the zebra fish embryos for detecting the presence of the enzyme that was confirmed by observing the depigmented patterns in the developed embryos that were treated with TAL.
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INTRODUCTION

Depigmentation is a process where the synthesis of melanin pigment is inhibited resulting in de-coloration of skin. The melanocytes losses their ability to synthesize melanin pigment by inhibiting the further conversion of L-tyrosine to participate in the melanin synthesizing pathway, by deaminating L-tyrosine to P-coumaric acid.

The purpose of the current study is to detect the presence of the enzyme tyrosine ammonia Lyase by extracting it from the leaves of Trigonella foenum-graecum, and there by utilizing it to cause depigmentation. The color of the body is induced by melanin pigment that is produced by melanocytes which are present in the lower layer of the epidermis. Tyrosine ammonia Lyase is an enzyme that deaminates L-tyrosine to P-coumaric acid, as a result of which the conversion of L-tyrosine to further products in the pathway is eliminated and the melanin pigment from the melanocytes is not synthesized.

Trigonella foenum-graecum also known as fenugreek plant, belong to the family of Fabaceae, Papilionaceae subfamily. It is an efficient aromatic herb found mostly in Asia and Europe and also in North African areas. It is an ancient plant that is used in treatment of various types of diseases, among which diabetes mellitus is one of them. The leaves of the plant are used as spice in many dishes to improve the taste; the leaves are also known as methi leaves.

Zebra fish is a fresh water living organism found usually in Himalayas and some parts of west Bengal. It belongs to minnow family, It is the most frequently used model organism in most of the research work carried out through conducting in-vivo experiments. The zebra fish genome is fully sequenced and shows 80% of genomic similarities with that of human genomic sequence and hence has been considered to be most frequently used model organism all over the globe to carry out medicinal research work. The best examples of it are conditions like Parkinson’s disorder, alziemer, and atherosclerosis. The embryonic developmental stages have been
well studied and it rapidly develops. The embryos occur to be transparent, with natural pigmentation. It also has the capability to undergo external fertilization.

The acetone powder obtained was weighed. 1.0g of the powder was weighed and homogenized with 20ml of 1mM Tris HCl (pH=8.2) utilizing a pestle and mortar. The mixture obtained was centrifuged at 5000 rpm for 5 minutes. The crude enzyme extract was obtained in a supernatant form which was used for further analysis. (Umme Umaima et al., 2016) (Sarina P. Khabade, 2014)

**Enzyme Assay of Tyrosine Ammonia Lyase:**
Reaction mixture tube was prepared with 1ml of enzyme source, 0.2ml of 1mM L-Tyrosine (substrate) and 0.8 ml of 0.1M Tris HCl buffer (pH=8.9). A control tube was also prepared using 1ml of distilled water instead of 1ml of enzyme extract. Both the tubes were incubated in incubator at 37°C for 30 minutes. After incubation reaction is terminated by the addition of 0.5 ml of 1N HCl. Tyrosine Ammonium Lyase enzyme deaminates L-Tyrosine and produce p-coumaric acid with the release of ammonia. Then it was quantitatively measured by using UV – Visible spectrophotometer at 380nm. (Umme Umaima et al., 2016).

**Experiment on Zebra Fish (In-Vivo) To reach depigmentation:**
Zebra fishes were maintained in lab condition and allowed to mate in a breeding tank. Embryos of Zebra fish were collected after 20 hours of fertilization before the pigmentation was produced and were transferred in a Petri plate containing embryo water. Two Petri plates containing zebra fish embryos were taken and marked as control and test. Control plate with the zebra fish embryos was left as such without the addition of enzyme Tyrosine ammonia Lyase, where as test Petri plate with zebra fish embryos was treated with 1 ml of enzyme extract of Tyrosine Ammonia Lyase. Both the plates containing zebra fish embryos were kept at optimum temperature and observed under microscope after 24 hours of incubation. After observation the embryo water in the petri plate was cleaned and the plates were again added with enzyme Tyrosine Ammonia Lyase. Then the petri plates containing zebra fish embryos were further incubated at optimal temperature and were observed after 24 hours for better result. (Umme Umaima et al., 2016) (Sarina P. Khabade, 2014)

**RESULT**
Presence of enzyme Tyrosine Ammonia Lyase was confirmed in Trigonella foenum-graecum. Enzyme was assayed as per the standard conditions. UV-Visible spectrophotometer was used to check the activity of enzyme at 380nm. When the in-vivo experiment was performed on the zebra fish embryos, showed a gradual decrease in the pigmentation of the test samples induced with particular concentration of enzyme when compare to the control.
**Table 1: Enzyme assay of Tyrosine Ammonia Lyase at 380 nm**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Trial</th>
<th>OD at 380 nm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Control</td>
<td>0.010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Test</td>
<td>0.704</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FIGURE 2:** Control: untreated with enzyme (TAL).

**FIGURE 3:** Test: Treated with enzyme (TAL).

**DISCUSSION**

The test sample (Trigonella foenum-graecum) in comparison with that of control indicated the presence of enzyme Tyrosine Ammonia Lyase and the embryos in the test sample (figure 3) treated with the enzyme Tyrosine Ammonia Lyase. The absence of pigmented stripes in the test sample embryos (figure 3) indicates the identical effect of the enzyme obtained through the sample Trigonella foenum-graecum which resulted in Depigmentation.

**CONCLUSION**

Leaves of Trigonella foenum-graecum are found to contain numerous useful and multi nutritive values, hence is used as herb in many Ayurveda medicines in case of treatment of many diseases, one of them is diabetes mellitus. Depigmentation is characterized as condition where in skin becomes white, as result of inhibition of melanin pigment that is responsible for darkening of skin color. There are many therapeutics and sunscreens creams being used in obtaining the depigmented state, which are useful only for a short period, moreover there are many side effects that get induced affecting the skin and sometimes other parts of the body. As a result of this consequences Trigonella foenum-graecum containing multi nutritive value, medicinal properties along with its zero side effect inducing ability, has been implemented to be utilized inducing depigmentation in the current study and as well as can be utilized in the treatment of many other diseased condition.
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